USF alumni include those who have graduated from Lutheran College of Health Professions, Lutheran Hospital School of Nursing, Saint Francis College, Saint Joseph Hospital School of Nursing and the University of Saint Francis. Alumni must register in the library for an Alumni library card in order to borrow library materials.

Alumni are allowed to borrow all materials from the regular circulating collection. These privileges do not extend to Reference or Reserve collections. Alumni may not borrow any materials that are limited to current USF students, faculty and staff by contractual restrictions.

Reference services are provided to alumni on the same basis as for students. This includes answers to basic reference questions or help in locating a specific item. Library staff will also assist alumni with suggestions and help with the basics of getting started with a search but will not do the searches for them.

Alumni are not provided with interlibrary loan services or copy services. The faculty, staff and students of the University of Saint Francis will in all cases have priority access to the services and resources of the library.